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THE INVISIBLE HAND

ACT I.

Scene I.

Edward (alone. He is seated near the easel, and slowly

passes his hands over his eyes). I have been sleeping, 1

think. My head is heavy, and my eyes tired. Oh

!

nature will have her rights; and yet, I have so much

need to work ! I spent all day yesterday running about

trying, and, alas ! in vain, to overcome the obstacles that

prevent my picture from appearing at the next exhibi-

tion. Everywhere I found either indifference or ill-will.

Those men who made me wait more than an hour for

an unfavorable answer, what did it matter to them that

I thus lost at once my time and my trouble ? And yet

the time of the poor man ought to be sacred ; in making

him lose it, we take from him his bread, his means of liv-

ing, and he may be obliged to snatch from sleep the

hours we have forced him to waste. (He begins to painty

A few more rubs of the brush, and this picture will be

finished. . . Ah ! I have often regretted that I began it,

that I gave this dying old man on my easel the features

of my father; but how could I avoid reproducing what

is so often present to my mind ? My poor father ! . . .
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was it not thus I saw you, ruined, deprived of the very

necessaries of life, and sinking at last under the sorrow

of leaving me alone in the world ? . . . Yes ; it seems

as though it were only just now I was kneeling beside

his bed, and heard him say :
" You will one day be the

instrument of divine justice, and force him who robbed

us of all, to make restitution. . . . For me, I cannot do

it; my strength is failing, and I am going to die!" . . .

Oh! how it grieves me to think that I must give up this

picture to those who are careless about it ! . . . And yet I

must—I must do it. ... I am forced to desire that Ju-

liani may keep his word and buy this picture. . . . What

a cold morning it is ! . . . My fingers are so numb
that I can scarcely hold the brush.

Scene II.

Edward, Loquet.

Loquet. Already at work ? . . . I guessed as much

;

so I came first to you to light your fire.

Edward. I thank you, my friend ; but, indeed, I find

it is useless to make a fire. ... I do not intend to renew

my small supply of wood.

Loquet [holding his ear towards Edward). What do

you say, sir ?

Edward. That I can bear the cold, my dear Loquet.

Loquet. Bah ! don't you know that the thermometer

is below zero ? Besides, what will you do with the

wood that is still in the wood-box ?

Edward. Wood !—there is no more.
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Loquet. You are jesting, I think. (He goes out, and re-

turns almost instantly with two large logs.) Pray, sir,

what is that ?

Edward (in amazement). Why, this is wonderful ! . . .

Yesterday evening I had no more wood, I knew it but

too well ! . . . Another of the unaccountable things

that have been occurring to me for some time past. If it

were not for the impossibility of his getting into my
room without my perceiving it, I would think that it

was this good Loquet himself who had brought the

wood.

Loquet (making thefire). By the way, sir, I forgot to

tell you that that little fellow who lives with Juliani, the

picture dealer, came to say that his master wants to see

you as soon as possible.

Edward [half aloud). Juliani! . . . What can he

want with me ? . . . Ah ! can it be that he is going to

order a new picture? ... Or perhaps he is not even

going to take this one! . . . Oh ! no. that is not possi-

ble. ... I must find out at once how it is. (He goes to

take his hat.)

Loquet. You are not going out without your breakfast,

I hope ?

Edward. I am not hungry.

Loquet. But you had scarcely any dinner yesterday.

Edward. No matter for that, I tell you I am not

hungry. (He goes out.)

Loquet. Mr. Edward !—Mr. Edward !—He will not

even listen to me. O these young people !
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Scene III.

Charles, Loquet.

Loqicet is still engaged lighting his fire / during that

time, a small door, concealed in the wall, suddenly opens,

and Charles appears. He carries a basket, which he cau-

tiously places on the floor ; he then takes out a pie, some

bread, and two bottles of wine, which he goes to put in a

closet at the other end of the room. While moving about,

he keeps his eye on the oldporter. As soon as he has

placed the things he has brought in the closet, he hastily

regains the secret door. A voice is heard outside crying :

"Edward /

—

Edward !—Areyou up ?" In his haste to get

out, Charles knocks against a chair ; Loquet turns round

but sees only Theophilus Gautier, who enters abruptly.

Scene IV.

Theophilus Gautier, Loquet.

Theophilus {coming in). Ah! ha! Are you deaf, old

Loquet, that you don't answer me ? (lie looks about

him.)

Loquet (in ill-humor). I'm not deaf, sir, and it seems

to me that you might come in without knocking the

chairs about and shouting at the top of your voice.

Theophilus. Why, what is the matter with you, Lo-

quet ? I knock the chairs about ?

Loquet. Oh ! not you, Mr. Fuss and Fumble you

wouldn't do such a thing !—not you, indeed !

Theophilus. But you would not have heard me even if
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I did, you being deaf, Loquet ; and yet you hear even

the noise that I do not make.

Loquet (speaking very loud). I tell you again I'm not

deaf.

Theophilus (speaking also veiy loud, but the words mark-

ed by inverted commas are said in a low voiced) You know

well, Loquet, that Edward hoped to be able to place his

last picture in the Louvre Exhibition. Well, " they say

it is too late, that the lists are closed " ; is it not unfor-

tunate ?

Loquet (who has been paying great attention). I don't

understand.

Theophilus. That cannot be, Loquet, you know you

are not deaf.

Loquet (angrily). This is another of your tricks to

plague me, is it not ?

Theophilus. My good Loquet, you may believe

—

Loquet. What did you say of Mr. Edward ?

Theophilus (makes believe that he is relating things of

great importance^)

Loquet (who has followed all his movements.) But I

don't understand you.

Theophilus (laughing). Well ! it is just as I told you,

Loquet

!

Loquet. Fie, sir, fie ! you ought to be ashamed of your-

self. (Theophilus bursts out laughing?)

Scene V.

The same, Edward.

Edward. What is the matter here ?
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Loquet [much excited). Your friend here will have it

that I am deaf, and is doing all he can to plague me.

Edward (in a tone of reproach). Theophilus !

Loquet. He makes me uneasy on your account, and

then laughs at my expense.

Edward (so as only to be heard by his friend) . Theoph i-

lus, is such conduct generous on your part ? How can

you, who possess youth, instruction, all that is considered

most enviable, think of laughing at an old man's infirm-

ity and his natural desire to conceal it ? (Theophilus

looks somewhat more serious?) Why is not your head as

good as your heart ? I should not then have to re-

proach you for such mistakes.

Theophilus (with some emotion). I see I am wrong
;

and I am all the more willing to acknowledge it that I

am just now about to preach a little myself. (He turns

to the oldporter.) Loquet, will you excuse a foolish fel-

low who sees his fault and wishes to correct it ?

Loquet (in a good-natured way). Let it pass for this

time, but don't do the like again. Well ! I must go

down now ; when I'm here, I always forget my other

lodgers. (He goes out.)

Scene VI.

Edward, Theophilus.

Theophilus. Well, Edward, I have come to breakfast

with you.

Edward (embarrassed). I am sorry, indeed, but

—

Theophilus. You do not want me ?

Edward. Can you think so ? But

—
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Theophilus. You have had your
%
breakfast ? In that

case, you are fortunate.

Edward. What do you mean ?

Theophilus. That I may be all day without being

able to say as much.

Edward. How can that be ? You surely have not

exhausted all your resources ?

Theophilus. Were I to remind yon, my dear boy, that

I am still waiting for my first brief; that I have been

nearly three months asking money from my father, who

has already imposed so many sacrifices on himself for

me, you would understand, I think, that my resources

may well be exhausted.

Edward (shaking hands with Theophilus). Ah ! I

blush for my miserable pride, which made me run the

risk of wounding a friend rather than acknowledge my
distress.

Theophilus. How ? You, too ?

Edward. Yes, my friend, my misery is complete; I

spent what little money I had remaining to buy colors,

and now, to crown my misfortunes, Juliani has sent to

let me know that he cannot take my picture.

Theophilus. O Fortune ! ungrateful goddess ! But as

for you, you will be rich one day.

Edward [with a sigh). Yes ; I am on the road to it.

Theophilus. Your lawsuit with the Merinvilles, which

you cannot fail to gain.

Edward. Am I in a position to gain a suit, espe-

cially when my adversary is a rich and influential man ?

Theophilus. You may be right in that. But then,

why not go to Mr. Merinville, and tell him frankly how
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you are situated ? I give you the word of an advocate

—a briefless one—that a bad agreement is better than a

good suit.

Edward {with bitterness). Would you have me go

and crave pity from the enemy of my family, a man
who has enriched himself at our expense ? Never

!

Theophilus. Nonsense, my dear boy ; with such senti-

ments you may die of hunger.

Edward (in a tone of reproach). Theophilus !

Theophilus, Besides, can you not apply to Mr. Charles

Merinville, the son of your opponent, whom I have

heard spoken of very favorably ?

Edward. He has, I am sure, all his father's harsh-

ness, all his avarice. . . . No, I tell you; I prefer my
misery to the humiliation of suing to such men.

Theophilus. Is not that very much like pride ?

Edward (with emotion). I do not think so; but, my
friend, if pride be sometimes excusable, it seems to me
that it ought to be the privilege of the unhappy. I did

not dare, a little while ago, to offer you a share of my
breakfast, because it will be only a morsel of bread

;

now, if you are willing to accept such a very frugal

meal, I shall be delighted to see you enjoy it.

Theophilus. Come, now, I begin to know you again.

(Gaily) I suppose we can help ourselves ; what think

you ? (He goes to the cupboard, while Edward appears

sad and thoughtful)

Theophilus (7vho has opened the cupboard, and per-

ceives the pie). Ah ! (he turns round to his friend, who

does not see him)—ah ! comrade, were you jesting with

me ?
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Edward {coming out of his reveiie). What did you

say ?

Theophilus (imitating hisfriend}. Bread! a morsel of

bread ! And, behold, there is an appetizing pie !

Edward {quickly). It is impossible !

Theophilus. No use keeping up the joke any longer.

Here's the pie.

Edward (who has, meanwhile, gone to the cupboard).

True enough, it is ; but I am fairly bewildered. Theo-

philus, on your honor, did you not place these provisions

here ?

Theophilus. Why, my poor fellow, how would I have

procured them, in the first place ?

Edward. Now, you see, for some time past, the most

extraordinary, the most unheard-of things have been

happening to me, so that I have to ask myself whether

I am sleeping or waking.

Theophilus. You will tell me all about it, will you not ?

Edwa7d. Of course I will.

Iheophilus. Well, during breakfast, if you please.

Edward. Glutton !

Iheophilus. Not at all, only starving. (He goes in

search of a little table, on which he places the pie, bread,

plates, a bottle of wine, and two glasses. They sit down.

Theophilus cuts the pie, helps his friend, the?i himself. He
immediately begins t<? eat, while Edward seems to collect his

thoughts?)

Edwa7'd. It is now nearly three months since these

strange events began first to take place. You may re-

member the illness I had about that time, although you

were then in Paris ?
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Theophilus {between two moutlifuls). Of course I re-

member.

Edward. Well, I was one night suffering even more

than usual ; I was burning with fever, and tormented by

a raging thirst. I had long before emptied the vessel

that poor Loquet every evening placed beside my bed.

Completely exhausted with illness, bereft of all strength

and all energy, I lay moaning and lamenting, alth ugh

I knew but too well that there was no one to hear my
complaints. All at once—and I swear to you, Theophi-

lus, I was wide awake—I saw some one bending over

me ; an arm raised me gently up, and put the drink so

longed-for to my lips, while words of kindness and con-

solation were wmispered close to my ear. He who thus

spoke to me was, as I saw by the faint glimmer of my
lamp, a young man of about my own age, whose face

expressed the deepest sympathy and commiseration. He
exhorted me to take courage, promised to watch by me
every night during my illness ; he went further still, and

assured me that the interest he took in me would not

end with my recovery : that he would continue to be my
friend.

Theophilus. Then your dream ended, and you awoke ?

Edward. But it was not a dream ; and the proof is

that the following nights he came again.

Theophilus. Indeed?

Edward. He knew how to humor all my sick fancies,

taking care, however, to give me nothing that could do

me harm.

Theophilus. And were these visits continued long ?

Edward. For fifteen days—or rather, fifteen nights

;
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for, when daylight came, my beneficent friend became

invisible. In vain did I question the porter; I could

get no rational answer from him.

Theophilus . It is probable, nevertheless, that he thought

himself the more rational of the two.

Edward. You do not believe it, then ?

Theophilus. I believe just this, my dear Edward, that

the delirium of your fever took a very agreeable turn.

Edward (sadly). I see it is useless to finish—

Theophilus. On the contrary, you see I listen atten-

tively.

Edward. That is to say, that you eat

—

Theophilus. While listening. I like to do two things

at the same time.

Edward. See here, now, I grant you that, whilst I was

ill, I might be delirious ; but afterward, even now, don't

you think I am able to judge of things that occur to me ?

Theophilus. That depends.

Edward. What do you mean ?

Theophilus. I mean that an excellent meat-pie has

occurred to you, and you haven't touched it yet.

Edward. But consider that this is, perhaps, the twen-

tieth gift of a hand which, although unknown, seems

yet to guess at my wants.

Theophilus (sighing). You are very lucky. (He pours

out some wine for himself.)

Edward. Lucky ! no, my friend ; I suffer.

Theophilus. In your pride !

Edward. Perhaps ; but assuredly it is my heart that

suffers most from such conduct. For surely he who

wraps himself thus in shades of mystery must dread my
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friendship, my gratitude. Well, I, in my turn, am pain-

ed and humbled by such favors, which I yet have no
means of escaping. I tried for some time to persuade

myself that what I had seen during my illness was really

the effect of my diseased brain, and that this good ge-

nius, this guardian angel, was no other than the worthy

Loquet.

Theophilus. And that was the most sensible view of

the case. .

Edward. You think so ? But was it, also, our old

porter who put the sum of three hundred francs in gold

in that cupboard ?

Theophilus. Was that really done ? And what did

you do with it ?

Edward. I left it in the same spot where the invisible

donor left it, and he can take it back whenever he likes,

for I will never touch it.

Theophilus. What a fool you are ! when this money
might be so useful to you in your lawsuit

!

Edward. It is in my work alone that I wish to find

che means of justifying my father's memory. But my
plans all seem to fail, and I begin to feel discouraged.

Alas ! Theophilus, if I sounded the depth of my heart,

I would, perhaps, find something else besides discou-

ragement: hatred for those Merinvilles, whose dishonesty

caused my father's ruin and his sorrowful death, and

condemned me to such a sad fate. They are meanwhile

quietly enjoying their ill-gotten wealth, and the justice

of God does not overtake them. . . . (As hefinishes

these words, Edward rises and walks about in great qgi

tation.
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Scene VII.

The same, Juliani.

Juliani (to Edward, who is right in front of him as

he comes in). Good news ! your picture is sold.

Edward, Can it be ?

Juliani. You were scarcely gone out of my store,

when a young man, a stranger to me, came in. " It is

you," said he, " who usually buys the works of Mr. Ed-

ward Dancourt ?" And when I answered in the affirma-

tive :
" He is finishing one now," said he, " which I

wish to purchase—an interior scene." And he described

your picture exactly.

Edward. That is strange, Juliani, for it is only you

and my friend there (pointing to Theophilus) who have

yet seen it.

Juliani. Well, if, as I hope, he will give us a good

price for it, we will let him have it ?

Edward (dejectedly). It is finished, you can take it

whenever you wish. But pray, Juliani, what does this

young man look like ?

Theophilus (in a low voice). You want to see if he is

like the one in your dreams ?

Edward (impatiently). Hold your tongue !

Juliani. Faith, sir, I paid more attention to his

words than I did to his face, and he is like—every one

else. (He goes to take the picture from the easel?)

Edward. Let me see it for the last time. (After look-

ing at it.) Oh! my father!—my good father! O pov-

erty ! what sacrifices you impose upon us

!

(Juliani goes off with the picture. Edward remains
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with his head buried betwee?i his hands. Theophilus, who
has conducted the picture dealer to the door, picks up a let-

ter which hefinds on thefloor near the cupboard.}

Scene VIII.

Edward, Theophilus.

Theophilus (who has been turning the letter round and

round}. It is sealed. (To Edward.) Do you usually

sow your letters around like this ?

Edward. What do you mean ?

Theophilus. Why, this letter—what does it mean ?

Edward (taking if). Indeed, I do not know—unless

—

and yet— (He breaks the seal, and looksfor the signa-

ture.) Ah ! it is from him.

Theophilus. From him ! And who is he ?

Edward. My guardian angel—my invisible friend.

Theophilus. How ! a spirit that writes ? In that case,

one need no longer wonder at his sending such capital

pies.

Edward (who has hastily cast his eyes over the letter).

It is really very strange. What can be his object ?

Listen. (He reads.) " You are very anxious to see

me—

"

Theophilus. How! it is an answer, then

—

Edward. Yes, I did not care to tell you, fearing your

raillery ; but I had besought my invisible friend to put

an end to the mystery that surrounded me. [He residues

his reading.) " You wish to see me, and I can only con-

sent on certain conditions which I am under the neces-

sity of imposing upon you. A time will, I hope, come
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when I shall be able to claim you openly as my friend •

but, for the present, I have the very strongest reason for

not doing so. This very day, however, I shall be happy

to grant the interview you so ardently desire, trusting to

your honor to observe the conditions I am about to

mention. I shall consider that you accept my proposal

if, at 10 o'clock this evening, you will knock three times

on the wall of your apartment. Before knocking, you

must extinguish your light, and put a bandage on your

eyes. I will then come, and you will leave yourself to

my guidance. I again repeat that I have implicit con-

fidence in your honor, and my arrival will, therefore,

immediately follow your signal."

Theophilus (laughing). What do you intend to do ?

Edward (quickly). Can you doubt ?

Theophilus. You will trust yourself to your mysterious

friend ?

Edward. Without hesitation.

Theophilus. With your eyes bandaged?

Edward. Theophilus, what a question !

Theophilus. Truly, the adventure is a pleasant one, and

I only regret that I cannot be present at the interview.

Edward. I see I was wrong in letting you know any-

thing of it.

Theophilus. Why so ?

Edward. Because you make a jest of everything.

Theophilus (aside). I will not let you embark alone on

what may be a somewhat perilous affair. (Aloud?)

Good-by, I have some other places to go to. Don't

forget to examine your familiar spirit very closely, for I

wa \i you I will overwhelm you with questions.
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Edward. Good-by, giddy one !

Theophilus (aside). Not so giddy as you think, my
dear friend, as you will find out. (Aloud.) Good-by

till to-morrow, Edward.

Edward (holding out his hand to Theophilus). Till

to-morrow; it seems to me that I shall be happier then

than I am to-day.

ACT II.

Mr. Merinville
}

s house y scene\ a parlor.

Scene I.

Mr. Merinville, Charles.

Mr. Merinville. No, a thousand times no ; say no

more on that head if you do not wish to make me very

angry.

Charles. Yet, father

—

Mr. Merinville. Again ! How is it, Charles, that you,

who were submissive and obedient, as a good son ought

to be, are now so ready to displease me, and even to

brave my anger, as you do ?

Charles. Ah ! I thank you, father, for some of the

words you have just spoken, although the others are very

cruel. But if it be true that you have always found in

me an obedient son, happy to comply with your slight-

est wish, you may well understand that, if I now deviate

from my usual course of action, the motive of my doing
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so must be very powerful and even sacred. Only tell

me, father, that you are willing to do me so much justice!

Mr. Meri?iville. The first thing you did wrong,

Charles, was daring to judge your father. Besides, you do

not know what took place between Dancourt and my-

self, and should you, in an affair in which your father's

fortune and honor may be compromised, listen to the

idle gossip of ignorant people ?

Charles. No, father ; I should not, and I have never

allowed anything I heard in that way to dwell a moment
in my mind. I could not help taking an interest in

Edward Dancourt, that poor orphan whose lot seems so

hard, but I thought his father's misfortunes were not

unmerited. Above all, I never suspected that mine had

in any way contributed to them !

Mr. Meri?iville. Go on, sir ! tell me how you first came
to conceive such outrageous suspicions ?

Charles. Must I tell you, father ?

Mr. Merinville. I command you to do so.

Charles. About six months ago, you fell into a sort of

gloomy melancholy, which made me very uneasy about

your health. One evening, in particular, I had seen

you so pale and agitated that I lay awake most of the

night thinking of it. It might be about 2 o'clock in the

morning when I heard you moaning ; it seemed as

though you were calling for help ; to get up and run to

your bedside was but the work of a moment. Then

the first words that struck my ear made me tremble at once

with grief and fear. " Dancourt !
" said you, " pardon !

pardon ! I will repair my fault
;
your son shall be

mine ; I will restore to him all I have unjustly taken, and
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your memory shall no longer be stained with the name
of bankrupt ! Pardon !

" you again said, " pardon !

"

I darted towards you, crying: "Father! father!" but

you stretched out your hands to repulse me, and I fell

on my knees a few paces from your bed.

Mr. Merinville (in an agitated voice). So, sir, you

come as a spy on your father's sleep to try and find out

his secrets ?

Charles. Ah ! it was not as a spy I went, but to try

and relieve your suffering.

Mr. Merinville. And from those few words which

escaped him, probably in the delirium of fever, you con-

cluded that your father was guilty ?

Charles. I would have given my life to doubt it, but I

could not, and, in spite of all my efforts, I felt that, if

God had permitted me to hear such words from the

mouth of my own father, it was for some wise purpose.

He doubtless reserved for me the task of restoring the

best of fathers to peace and happiness.

Mr. Merinville {with a little emotion). Be silent, sir,

be silent.

Charles. When I grieve you, I tear my own heart

asunder.

Mr. Merinville. Once more, be silent ! Such words ill

agree with your conduct.

Charles. O father, I beseech you

—

Mr. Merinville. I forbid you to speak another word

;

if you would not incur my most serious displeasure, you

will carefully avoid this subject for the future.

(
Charles appears deeply grieved\ and Mr. Merinville goes

out.)
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Scene II.

Charles, alone.

Charles, Are all my efforts, then, to end only in dis-

pleasing my father ? Can I have been mistaken ?

Have I gone beyond the line of my duty ? How pain-

ful is such a doubt ! But no ; God, to whom I prayed so

fervently that he might make known to me the cause

of my father's trouble, has surely inspired me with the

means of putting an end to it. He will regain that

peace of mind which he has so long wanted. This re-

paration, from which he still shrinks, he will at last

make. And would it be well for him to wait till Edward

Dancourt brings his cause into court and establishes the

validity of his claims by a suit which, even if we gained

it, would add disgrace to what my father already suffers ?

I must and will make another trial. He has forbidden

me, it is true, to say any more to him on the subject.

I will obey him, but others shall speak for me. Were

he in danger of death, would I neglect making him take

the remedy that might save him, under the vain pretence

that it was bitter ?

Scene III.

Charles, Baptist.

Baptist Sir, a man has brought a picture here from a

person named Juliani.

Charles [hastily). Where is it ?

Baptist. In your study, sir.

Charles. Very well. ... Is my father gone out ?
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Baptist. Yes, sir.

Chatles. Did he say at what hour he expects to be

home ?

Baptist. He said he would not be home till very late.

Charles (aside). He doubtless wishes to keep out of

my way, fearing that I might disobey him. {Aloud.) I

am going to see this picture, Baptist, then I will come
back here ; I may want you this evening. (He goes out.)

Scene IV.

Baptist (alone / he looks after his young master).

Good young gentleman ! how I should like to see him

as happy as he deserves to be ! . . . Alas ! for some

time past, happiness seems to have fled from this house.

How is it that Mr. Merinville, who used to be so gay

and cheerful, has become gloomy and ill-tempered ?

And this change took place at the very moment when

that fortune came into his hands. . . . Truly, riches

don't make people happy, and I think I wouldn't ex-

change my lot for his. . . . Then, why all this

mystery, this continual going and coming ? . . . Why
is my young master so often in that house in Rue de

Cluny ? . . . His father, who is so fond of him, ap-

pears now to treat him unkindly, to keep away from

him. . . . What does it all mean ? I can't under-

stand it.

Scene V.

Charles, Baptist.

Charles (appearing much agitated). Do not go out this

evening, Baptist

!
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Baptist. I will not, sir ! Can I do anything else for

you ?

Charles. No, Baptist

!

Baptist (in a tofie of anxiety). You are not sick, Mr.

Charles ?

Charles. No, my friend ; I am well, perfectly well.

Baptist. Because, I thought—I feared

—

Charles. Pray, leave me alone !

Baptist (walks away a few steps, then, after looking

sorrowfully at his master, goes back to Aim). I will not

leave you so, Mr. Charles; you are in trouble, and I

would wish to know the cause.

Charles. Baptist, I thank you for your kindness ; but

ask me no questions; you know I have already told

you that it is impossible for me to answer you.

Baptist, And yet I have known and loved you for

twenty years. ... I saw you in your little cradle,

I carried you in my arms, I have always served you

faithfully and devotedly. And now you may be sure

that there is nothing I wouldn't do to help you out of

your trouble, if I only knew how.

Charles. Say no more, my friend, you cannot help me.

Baptist. You make no account of my fidelity, then,

Mr. Charles ? . . . I know well I am not rich, but

it is not always riches that procure happiness. I see

enough of them here ; nothing is wanting, and it seems

to me that the more money comes in, the less quiet

there is. . . .

Charles (his eyes filing with tears). You talk too

much, Baptist. . . . Leave me— I must go out

now. ...
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Baptist {quickly). Of course, you are going to that

house in the Rue de Cluny ?

Charles {somewhat disturbed). How is it, Baptist, thai

you are aware of my going there ? . . . Did you

think proper to become a spy on my actions ?

Baptist {falling on his knees before Charles). O my
kind master, forgive me ! I had no other end in view

than that of being useful to you. I should be the most

miserable of men if you thought anything else of me.

Say that you do not, Mr. Charles ! say that I have not

lost your good opinion, your kind favor !

Charles {raising him). No, Baptist
;
you have not lost

either the one or the other." I appreciate your devotion

to my father and myself; but, believe me, I have good

reasons for going to the Rue de Cluny. My visits,

which must be still a mystery to you, are for the pur-

pose of bringing peace and happiness to that sad dwell-

ing. . . .{With profound emotion.) We have all been

unhappy enough for some time past ! . . . I am going

back now, Baptist, to the Rue de Cluny; I am going to

have an interview there which will doubtless decide our

fate. Leave me now; make sure that my father is out;

if not, come immediately and let me know. {Baptist

goes out, looking affectionately at his young master?)

Scene VI.

Charles, alone.

I have placed the picture in my father's chamber

;

when he wakes up to-morrow, it will be the first thing

that strikes his eyes, for I do not think he will perceive it
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this evening. It is impossible but that that face, so sad

and so threatening, will make an impression on him, es-

pecially if Dancourt's portrait be as good a likeness as

his son thinks. I myself cannot look at the picture

without emotion ; and its mute language will, perhaps,

have more power over my father's mind than all I

have said to him. Oh ! that it may ! But if I have

often flattered myself in vain that I had succeeded, it

may be that this new attempt will result only in making

my father still more angry with me. And yet, God
knows how joyfully I would please him in everything.

{After a shortpause, he resumes?)

Will Edward keep his appointment with me ? The
mystery wherewith I still invest the interview may,- per-

haps, prevent him. Yet he must still be kept in igno-

rance that the object of his gratitude is Charles Merin-

viile, the son of the man whom he regards, alas ! too

justly, as the enemy of his father, the spoiler of his for-

tune. If I could thus, while remaining unknown to

him, appease his anger, induce him to have patience,

and keep him from prosecuting my father, would I not

be more than rewarded for the little I have done for

him ?

Ah ! how much more still would I bless the providen-

tial discovery of that secret passage leading from an-

other part of the house to his apartment !—a discovery

which has already procured , me so much enjoyment,

first, by enabling me to watch over him during his ill-

ness; then, afterwards, to relieve to some extent the pov-

erty he bears so nobly! But time passes—it is now
half-past nine. O my God, bless my undertaking

!
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ACT III.

Scene has not changed.

Scene I.

Baptist {alone; he appears busy settingtheparlor to rights}

.

Mr. Charles is very long away. ... I never was so

uneasy as I am to-day; there is something strange going

on. . . . (He runs to the door.) I thought I heard some

one. . . . Father and son desert their house. It is late,

but neither of them appears. Poor Mr. Merinville is so

changed that one would scarcely know him. . . . His

head is all the time full of that worthy Mr. Dancourt, his

former partner, who was so kind, so affable ; God rest his

soul ! Last night again I heard him call him by name
;

it seemed as if he was talking to him about some business

;

and yet ghosts do not come back, that is certain. . . .

And yet I feel a sort of shivering all over me when I go

into my master's room. . . .

Scene II.

Baptist, Charles, Edward.

Charles {opening the door without entering the apart-

ment). My father has not returned ?

i Baptist. No, sir.

Charles. You may go away now, Baptist, and see

that no one comes in here. {Baptist goes out ; Charles

enters, leading Edward by the hand.) Take off your band-

age, friend, and accept my thanks for your kindness in
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granting a request which must have seemed to you very

unreasonable.

Edward (who has taken off his bandage). Ah ! I can

at length contemplate the features of my dear guardian

angel, of him who relieved my sufferings, and saved me
from certain death ; and you thank me for having com-

plied with your wishes! Know, then, that, to see you

again, you for whom my heart so often yearned, I would

have submitted to any conditions, undergone any

trial.

Charles (with emotion). I have done nothing to de-

serve such gratitude.

Edward. You have done nothing ! . . . And what,

then, of so many nights spent at my bedside ? . . . Ah !

while the slightest consciousness remained to me, I felt

you there near me ; and the fever that exhausted my
strength did not prevent my heart from feeling what it

owed you. But why have you ever since concealed

yourself from my sight, and avoided the expression of

my gratitude ? Why have you manifested your constant

solicitude for me only by new favors ?

Charles. Which you rejected.

Edward. Not always.

Charles. Too often for me, who was pained by this re-

jection.

Edward. But may I not, at least, know the cause of

all this mystery ?

Charles. Not yet.

Edward. What ! when I am at length permitted to

see the face of my generous benefactor, can I not yet

call him by his name ?
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Charles {hastily). Do not ask me
5
I beg of you ; call

me your friend. . . . Can any name be sweeter ?

Edward. You are right. . . . Oh! yes; friend,

friend for ever !—and yet I would have been so happy !

Charles (interrupting him). Let us speak of yourself,

of your plans for the future.

Edward. My future ?—it is a very uncertain one.

Charles. You have talent.

Edward. Perhaps I might have had if I had been

master of my own time, and free to devote to study

those hours which I must now spend earning my daily

bread. [He grows excited.) Yes ; I might then have be-

come a great painter; but the wretch who robbed my
father consigned me to a life of mere drudgery.

Charles (with strong emotion). What do you mean ?

Edward. What would be the use of my telling you ?

This is no time to give way to my resentment.

Charles. All that concerns you interests me. You
have been robbed ?

Edward. Yes ; a man in whom my father had implicit

confidence, deserved, I have been told, by twenty years

of honesty and uprightness, took advantage of an error

which had slipped into an agreement made between

them to appropriate our whole fortune to himself. . . .

(Charles makes a gesture of sorrow.) I see you are

angry, my friend ? and you now understand why it is

that I hate this Merinville ?

Charles (in an agitated voice). Did not your father try

to obtain restitution, either by law or by an appeal to

this man's conscience ?

Edward (with bitterness). Yes; he would undoubtedly
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have entered a suit against the robber, but he was wholly

destitute of means, and death surprised him before any-

thing could be done. Since then what use would it

have been for me to appeal to the conscience of a man
who had proved himself without one ?

Charles (with animation). You say that for twenty

years of his life his conduct had been irreproachable

;

might he not recover from the error of a moment ?

Edward. He has persevered in it now for fifteen years,

but if the justice of God and that of men has been so

long silent, the moment when the guilty Merinville must

render an account of his fault shall none the less come.

It may even now be at hand.

Charles faith emotion). Have you never tried to see

Mr. Merinville ? You do not . . . know him.

Edward. I remember having seen him when I was a

child.

Charles. He has, I believe, a son about your age ?

Edward. Do you know him ?

Charles. A little. Why do you not apply to him ? It is

s°.id that his father loves him tenderly.

Edward (excitedly). Well, if he loves him, I hate

him ! . . . (Charles cannot restrain a gesture of sorrow.)

But let us drop these Merinvilles, my friend ! Now tell

me, in your turn, something that concerns yourself. Is

my generous preserver, my kind benefactor, happy ?

Charles. No.

Edward. How! You who are so deserving of happi-

ness ! But your troubles are doubtless very temporary.

Charles. I fear, on the contrary, that they may last

all my life. (Mr. Merinville is heard in the passage out-
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side calling, " Charles, Charles, where are you .?") O
heavens ! my father:—he is, perhaps, coming here

!

Edward. Well, what do you fear ?

Charles (in the greatest agitation). He must not see

you, Edward, I beseech you. Come ! come !

Mr. Merinville (at the door). Charles, open the door,

I command you !

Charles. What am I to do ? O my God ! inspire

me ! Must I send him away, or

—

Mr. Merinville (impatiently). Come, sir, open the

door, I tell you !

Charles (who has appeared to recollect hiinself a moment^

raises his eyes to heaven). If I am mistaken, O my God

!

thou, at least, knowest that my. intentions were good.

(He goes to open the door.)• • •

Scene III.

Mr. Merinville, Charles, Edward.

(
Mr. Merinville does not perceive Edward, who, placed

at the other end of the apartment, regards with astonish-

ment what is going on.)

Mr. Merinville (in an agitated voice). Charles . . •

that picture ... it was you, was it not ? . . . Have

not my eyes deceived me ? I saw Dancourt, dark,

stern, just as he has often appeared to me.

Edward (in an undertone). What does he say ?

Mr. Merinville. Charles, it was you that placed that

picture there ? Tell me ! {Charles hangs his head, and

makes no answer.) Speak, then, let me not believe that

I have been the sport of some delusion of a diseased
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mind. I had forbidden you to speak to me again of

these Dancourts, and you have tried another means of

recalling them to my mind—is it not so ?

Charles. Father

!

Mr. Meri?iville. You confess it ?

Charles {emphasizing every word). Well, yes. I said

to myself, since Edward Dancourt will not second me
in the painful task in which I have been so long en

gaged, his work shall at least speak for him.

{Edward appears to listen in the greatest excitement.

)

Mr. Merinville. And to gain that end you spare

neither the peace of mind nor the health of your father

!

Charles {warmly). My end is to restore to him peace

and happiness, with a good conscience.

Mr. Merinville {placing one hand on his eyes). Ah!

you know not the harm you have done me ! I still

seem to see that threatening look. {He uncovers his eyes
y

andperceives Edward slowly advancing.) Dancourt! . . .

Dancourt here !'...'

Edward. No, sir ; but his son, whom you, alas ! so

early made an orphan.

Mr. Merinville. What brings you here ? Do you

come to be revenged ?

Edward (in a melancholy tone). I will not revenge

myself on the father of Charles Merinville {he turns to-

ward Charles)—of Charles Merinville, to whom I would

be very unjust, if

—

Charles. Whom you will not hate, then ?

Edward. Whom I love and admire, and would wish

to resemble.

Charles. Edward!
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Edward. You will now understand that I cannot re-

main longer here ; will you, therefore, kindly allow me
to retire ?

Charles. One moment more, Edward ! I ask it as a

favor. [A noise is heard at the door. Baptist enters in

a fright.)

Scene IV.

Mr. Merinville, Charles, Edward, Baptist.

Baptist. A young man insists on seeing you ; I could

not persuade him to postpone his visit till to-morrow.

[At the same moment, the door is flung open, a?id Theo-

philus Gautier appears with a pistol in his hand. There

is a moment ofgeneral bewilderment.)

Scene V., and Last. .

Mr. Merinville, Charles, Edward, Baptist,.

Theophilus.

Theophilus [putting his pistol in his pocket). So here

you are, my dear friend, safe and sound, it would seem ?

Edward [with an air of displeasure). Theophilus, what

brought you here ? What means such conduct ?

Theophilus. I was half crazed with anxiety and im-

patience. After what you had told me, I feared some

snare, and, seeing that you did not return, I resolved to

find you. Loquet told me that you went out with a

young man who had brought a carriage for you. . . .

I made some enquiries. ... I took it into my head

that the Merinvilles

—

Edward [with authority). Enough, Theophilus !
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Theophilus. In short, I suspected that all was not

right ; and, I give you my honor, I came to defend

you. . . .

Charles. Sir, your friend is in no danger here.

Theophilus. I hope not, and I'm glad to make myself

sure of it with my own eyes. This dear Edward has

enemies.

Charles. If he has had, he has none now. My father,

sir, desires to put an end to the misunderstanding which

has so long divided our families, and the presence of

Mr. Edward Dancourt

—

Mr. Merinville. Charles

!

Charles (in an undertone). In heaven's name, father,

do not contradict me ! (To Edward.) We flatter our-

selves that a settlement satisfactory to both parties will

soon be made. You, Edward, may choose a lawyer to

examine this affair anew, and we shall abide by his de-

cision, be it what it may. (Turning to Mr. Merinville

with a supplicating air.) Shall we not, father ?

Mr. Merinville (in a loiu voice to Charles). Unhappy
boy, you want to ruin us completely

!

Charles. I want to secure your tranquillity here below,

your happiness above. (Mr. Merinville presses his fore-

head a moment with his two hands?)

Mr. Merinville (to Edward). I approve, sir, of what

my son has said. (Edward bows.)

Theophilus (after looking at every one). This is some-

thing curious. Truly, Edward, if you are not satisfied,

you must have a passion for the law; and although I

am an advocate {aside
}
a briefless one), I think you are

to blame in that.
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